WARIlle : READ THIS OWNERS MANUAL BEFORE USING YOUR

I;t.:olll,. THERE ARE IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS AND
WARNINGS WHICH MUST BE USED AND FOlLOWED TO AVOID
INJURY ANDiOR DEATH.
l1li""1111:

DISCHARGING FIREARMS IN POORLY VENTILATED
AREAS. Q.EANING FIREARMS OR HANDlING AMMUNmoN
MAY
RESULT IN EXPOSURE TO LEAD AND OTHER SUBSTANCES
KNOWN TO CAUSE BIRTH DEFECTS, REPRODUCTIVE HARM AND
OTHER
SERIOUS
PHYSICAL
INJURY.
HAVE
ADEQUATE
VENTILATION AT ALL TIMES. WASH HANDS THOROUGHLY AFTER
EXPOSURE.

~tralt4 pistn1a
QJwnrrs iRannal
9 mm or 40 S&W

..
4600N.W.135thStreet
OpaLocka,FL33054
Tel (305)685.5966
Fax (305) 687-6721
www.heritagemfg.com

WARNINGS

This Owners Manual must be rBad and understood completely balore
use. Be sure you keep itwilt1 your e&fenltq. II you lend,tradB,1ransfer
or sell your ~tt'altl1, be sure this Manua! goes wilh it. Extra copies are
available upon request at no charge from HERrTAGEMANUFACTURING,
INC.
1. Always aSSl,lme
dangerous.

your

.!i>tealtlland

any other firearm is loaded and

2. Never pickup or accept a firearm without first checking the Magazine
and Chamber. Be convinced that said firearm is safe and free from
ammunition.

3. Your '§tcaltlJ

is designed and chambered for.40 S&W or 9mm
parabellum commonly called 9mm Luger or 9 x 19mm. Your ~t(',dtJ, is
also capable of handling "Plus P" ammunition. Do not use any other
type of ammunition. Ask you dealer lor help if you are nolsure.
4. Always use high quality, commercially manufactured ammunition that
is in good condition. We recommend lt1e use of full metal jacketed
ammunrtion, Hollow point ammunition may cause feeding problems in
automaticpistois.Therefore,
variousbram:ts should be tried toestab lish
which brand will surt you. Avoid the use of non-standard. miiitary surplus ,
re-Ioaded, high pressure or hot-loaded ammunition e~ceeding industry
standards. The use of these types of ammunition shall void all e~pressed
and implied Warranties. HERITAGE MANUFACTURING, INC. will not be
liable lor property damage, personal injury and/or consequential
damages if sub.standard ammunition is used in this §ttnUII, For best
§tcaUfJ performance use only lull metal jacketed ammunition. The
use of lead ammunition
will result in more frequent cleaning of
the gas piston hole. Refer 10 Ihe maintenance
section in the back
olthe manual for cleaning instructions.
5. E~amine every cartridge belore loading it into your &traU".
Make
sure it is the proper caliber and undamaged. Using an improperca!iber

or damaged
death.

ammunition

can cause damage

to property,serious

injury or

6. All Safeties on your &tcnltl,
are only mechanical devices which like
many devices can malfunction at any moment. To rely exclusively on a
Safety is dangerous. Be sure to always keep the Muzzle pointed in a safe
direction.
7. Before loading your &tcnltl~
with ammunition, be sure to read the
rest of this Owners Manual completely so that you koow how your
&tcnIU,
fully operates and how to handle it properly and safely.
8. Do not load your §tt>nUIy until you are ready to shoot. Do not carry
your &tl'nltl~
with a loaded Chamber. Carrying a loaded firearm is
dangerous and can cause damage toproperty,serious
injury or death.
9. Before loading your 8>bnUIy,
first learn how to unload it. Practice
unloading and checking for ammunition in the Barrel prior to use. Always
assume your &t.enltl,is
loaded,
10. Before. during and after loading. unloading or pulling backll1e Slide,
always keep the Safety Lever in the "safe" position. Keep your firearm
pointed in a safe direction. Also keep your fingers away from the Trig ger,
Muzzle and out of the Trigger Guard. Finger contact with lI1e Trigger can
cause unintentional discharge.
11. Unload your §tl'nLtI,
after you finish using it. Do not handle or store
your I&t.enltlf loaded. Avoid tragedy. Make sure the Barre1 Is empty and
tree from obstruction prior to storage. RemQve all ammunition.
12. Always be absolutely certain you know what you are firing at and
what lies beyond your target. Bullets can travel great distances and
cause damagetoproperty,serious
injury or death.
13. Shooting without ear and eye protection can causa permanent
damage to your hearing and vision. Always wear eye and hearing
protection when shooting. Ask your dealer or your physician to show you
what is available to protect your hearing and vision from damage while
shooting,

14. Do not carry your §teliltl, in a pocket, purse, waistband or
anywhere else unprotected. Use a good quality holster or zippered
carrying case. This will protBClyou, o!t1ers and your 8teliLtIJ:. Ask your
dealer tor recommendations.
15. We urge you to seek certilied firearm instruction in the shooting,
handling,maintenanceandcleaningolyour8iellltl1-llyouareunsIJre
or haveanyquestions,conlactyourlirearmsdealerorcall
us at 305-68 55966. Your safety is important to us.

COMMANDMENTS OF WID
- Use yom common sense! - Before you handle and belore you store
your §>tenltl~, remove the Magazine, retraclthe Slide to unload and
visually ensure that there is no blockage or ammlJnition left in the
Chamber. - Always keep your Safety Lever in the "sale" posiliQf1 at alt
times until you are ready to life. -Always be absolutely certain 01 your
target and what lies beyond il. Think about what you will hit if you miss
yourlargel.-Always
be sure people stand behind you when liring. Neve r
next to you. - Always unload lirearms prior to entering a home,
recreational vehicle, car, boat or trailer. - Always keep lirearms and
ammunrtion out 01the reach of children or legal minors. - Always be sure
your ammunrtion is the proper caliber lor your lirearm. - Always store
firearms and ammunition separately. - Always use high quality
accessories. Be certain that they do not interfere with the functionability
or sale operation 01 your fireann. -Neverallowyourlireann
to be used
by anyone whQ has not read and understood this Owners ManuaLNever look dOW1lthe Barrel 01a lirearm, Keep your face away Irom the
action. - Never modify or convert any COmpOf\Bnts 01 your firearm.Never mix alcohol and/or drugs with lireanns. Don't be in the same area
with someone who has. - Never leave a loaded lirearm unanended. Never point a lirearm at anything you do not intend to shoal. Atways point
the Muzzle in a safe direction.-NevershQotat
hard flat surfaces. rocks.
water or anything that might make the bullets ricochet.-Ifafirearm
fail s
to lire. keep it pointed in a safe direction and use all Saleties while
unloading.
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HOW YOUR

i&tenltf! WORKS

Your eftt.eaItJ, uses a Gas Delayed Straight Blowback Recoil System
and a Striker Firing mechanism. The Gas Delayed Straight Blowback
Recoil System uses a Gas Piston operating within a Gas Cylinder located
underneath the Barrel inside the Barrel Support. Upon firing the round,
the excess gas presenl in Ihe Barrel, is released through a Gas Piston
Hole located direclly

in front 01 the Chamber. This re-routed gas exp ands

withinthe Piston C~inder and works against the Gas Piston thus pushing
the Slide forward in Ihe same direction as the bullet accelerating down
IheBarrel. Due to this forward force acting on the Slide, the Breech will
remain closed during firing 01 your iitrnIU,.On
the recoil stroke,
commencing as soon as the bullet leaves the Barrel, the Gas Piston
moves past the Gas Port Hole, trapping air within the Gas Cylinder. The
trapped air. within the Gas Cylinder, then works as a shock absorbing aircushion and now minimizes the re<:oil. This system lends itself to the use
of a stationary

Barrel

which

provides

your

:!iH~aIUI with a
~t~altll

high level of

is neither a
double action nor a single action tiring system. The pistol has to be
cocked by pulling the Slide towards the rear until the Striker Firing
me<:hanism engages. Your ;!&tl'alUI pistol is now in a half-cocked
position. By squeezing the Trigger, the Striker is pushed back further
towards the rear 01 the pistol until it reaches a position where the Sear
release::; !he Striker. The Slide recoiling will re::;et the me<:hani::;m in the
half-cock mode. Now for firing the next round, the Trigger has to be
squeezecl once again in order to push the Striker 10 the rear of the pist 01
untit it releases. This en::;ures a constant Trigger pull for every
::;ubsequent round. A combination of the above mentioned mechanism::;,
enables you to have a compact and light-weight Pistol in 9mm
parabellum or .40 S&W with light recoil and stationary Barrel.
accuracy.

The

Striker

Firing

mechanism

on your
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READ AND UNDERSTAND

FULLY ALL WARNINGS

AND

SAFETIES ABOVE. Your Safety Lever is ambidextrous. It is a Safety
Leverwl1ich is located an the Frame, behind IheTrigger. When this
Safety Lever is in the "down posit1on", exposing the "Red Oof, your
&tcultlJ is in the fire positioll. When the Safety Lever is covering the
"Red Dof',lheTriggeriscan
not be pulled.
The only time your 8>fenltll should be in the "lire" poMion is when the
MUZlle is pointed al yourlarget and you are ready 10 fire.

LOADING
FIRST READ AND UNDERSTAND FULLY ALL WARNINGS AND SAFETIES
ABOVE. DO NOT CONTINUE UNTIL YOU HAVE DONE SO. Before loading,
be sure your ilfteulU,
is completely unloaded. Move the Salety Lever
to the "safe" position. If the "Red Dol" is visible STOP, your &tl.'altlt is
in the "fire" position.
Read all Warnings and Safeties above before
continuing.

Remove

the Magazine

from

the Frame

by depressing

the

Magazine Oisconne<:t Bulton. The Magazine will drop slightly- Remove

the Magazine from the Frame. Depress the top of the Magazine Follower
down towards the Finger Rest of Ihe Magazine. Make sure it is secure in
the Magazine. Load up to 10 cartridges into the Magazine. Insert the
loaded Magazine into the Frame umil you hear and feel a "click" from
the Magazine Catch. This means the Magazine Catch has secured the
loaded Magazine firmly into the Frame. Dropping the Magazine can
cause damage 10 the lips which can cause misfeedings.To load the
Chamber (make sure your fingers are out of Ihe Trigger Guarcl and off the
Trigger).
Hold the grip of your B>traltll securely w1th your shooting hand and
with your other hand pull the Slide all the way back using the Sen-ations
on each side to get a good grip.
Gently let go of the Slide. The spring tension will force the Slide forward
until it closes. The Slide has now taken a cartridge from the Magazine
and inserted it into the Chamber.
Your §teultJ, is now LOADED AND READY TO FIRE with tha Striker
in Ihecocked position.

FIRING
FIRST READ AND UNDERSTAND FULLY ALL WARNINGS AND SAFEnES
ABOVE. DO NOT CONTtNUE UNnL YOU HAVE DONE SO. Be sure Ihe
Safety Lever is in the "safe" position and remains there until you are
ready to fire. Be sure the Muzzle is poir"ited at the targeL When ready to
fire, keep your hands out of the path of the Slide and away from Ihe
Muzzle.This can cause serious injury. Check to be sure that you have a
proper target. With the &t.eultl}: aimed at the proper target, move the
Safety Lever down to the "fire" position exposing the "Red Dot". The
8t.eulttJ
is now in the "fire" position.
For the best accuracy: -Use both hands to Sleady your aim and gently
squeeze the Trigger. - Carefully align the Front Sight and Rear Sight until
they blend into 3 parallel vertical lines al the center of your target.
Place your index finger on the Trigger and gently squeeze (avoidje rking)
until the §t.eultl,
fires. With each Trigger
pull, the 8t.eultll
will
aulomaticallyfeed anolherround into the Chamber. II will continue to do
80 with each Trigger pull until the Magazine is empty and the last round
has been discharged. Once the last round has been fired, the Slide will
remain open.

You may remove the empty Magazine and insert another loaded
Magazine. To leed another round into the Chamber, simply pull the Slide
back and release as mentioned above.

UNLOADING
FIRST READ AND UNDERSTAND FULLY ALL WARNINGS AND SAFETIES
ABOVE. DO NOT CONTINUE UNTIL YOU HAVE DONE SO. Avoid tragedy.
With the Barrel pointed in a "sale" direction, move the Satety Lever to the
"sale" position. If the "Red Dot" is visible STOP, your '§hmIU, is in Ihe
"fire" position. Read all Warnings and Saleties above belore conlinuing.
Remove the Magazine Irom the Frame by depressing the Magazine
Disconnect bUllon. The Magazine will drop slightly. Remove the
Magazinelrom the Frame.
Retract the Slide so that the Extractor pulls the cartridge out of the
Chamber. Visually inspect the Chamber 10 ensure that a cartridge has
not been left in the Chamber. Be sure your '§ttnltl,
is completely
unloaded.

CIfARING

A JAM

FIRST READ AND UNDERSTAND FULLY ALL WARNINGS AND SAFETIES
ABOVE. DO NOT CONTINUE UNTIL YOU HAVE DONE SO. Occasionally a
cartrklge will lail to leed or eject causing the Slide to jam. If you
erK:Ounterthis situation, take your finger oft the Trigger and out 01 the
Trigger Guard. Immediately move the Safety Lever to the .sale" position
and keep the Muzzle pointed in a sale direction. Push the Magazine
Disconnect and remove the loaded Magazine. With the Magazine out of
the,§ttllltl"pull
the Slide all the way back. With the Slide pulled all the
way back visually check and double check your &ttnltl'lora
round
which might have remained in the Chamber. Visually guarantee that
there is no blockage or ammunition left in the Chamber.

If you find a remaining round in the Chamber, allow the Slide to close.
Continue to keep the Muzzie pointed in a sate direction. Remove all
cartridgeslromtheMagazineandre-inserttheemptyMagazine.Pulithe
Slide all the way back activating your ,§ttnltlrs
Slide Hold Open
Oevi<:e. Extract the remaining cartridge from the Chamber and close the
Siide. Push the Magazine Disconnect once again and remove the empty

Magazine. Keep

the Muzzle pointed in a safe direction. Ae-load the
Magazine and re-insert it. pun the opan Slide further back. release it
gently and allow it to close. This will automaticaHy feed another round into
the Chamber. Keep the Muzzle pointed in a safe direction, move the
Safety Lever to the "fire" position, exposing the "Red Oof',andproceed
with your firing session. If you do not find a remaining round in the
Chamber, allow the Slide to close. Re-insert the Magazine, move the
Safety Lever to the '~ire' pos~ion, exposing the "Red Oof, and proceed
withyour'iringsession.

CHECK YOUR BARRIL
FIRST READ AND UNDERSTAND FULLY ALL WARNINGS AND SAFETIES
ABOVE. DO NOT CONTINUE UNTIL YOU HAVE DONE SO. II you encounter
any of the 'ollowing situations during your shooting session:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ammunition does not smoothly feed into the Chamber.
You pull the Trigger but nothing happ!!f1S.
The sound of the shot is not normal.
The recoil or kick'eelsweakeror
stronger than normal.
Afterliring, \he empty cartridge does not eject properly.

STOP SHOOTING. Move the Sa'ety Lever to the "safe" posinon, keep
Yol.lr Muzzle pointed at Ihe target for 30 seconds. remove the Magazine,
pull the Slide all the way back, visually check and doubie check your
§teuUI, for a round which might have remained in the Chamber.
!tis possible you may have a projectile stuck in the Barrel. Never look
down the Barrel
0' a firearm. Keep your face away from the action. In
order to check for a stuck projectile,
remove the Slide (see
"DISASSEMBLE" instructions below), look through the Barrel (from the
Breach End) and remove any obstruction and clear the BarreJ. If this can
not be accomplished, DO NOT ATTEMPT TO SHOOT OUT THE
OBSTRUCTION. Take your disassembled §t.enUtr to a certified
gunsmrth.DO NOT REASSEMBLEyour :!&t.euItJ, at this time.
Once you have cleared the Barrel or determined that there was no
obstruction. reassemble the Slide, move the Safety Lever to the "fire"
position, exposing the "Red Dot", and proceed with your firing session.

DISASSEMBLE

Practice assembly and disassembly numerous times before use.FIRST
READ AND UNDERSTAND FULl.V ALL WARNLNGSAND SAFETIES ABOVE..
DO NOT CONTINUE UN11LYOU HAVE DONE SO. Move the Safety lever to
as
Ihe "safe" posilion. Remove the Magazine and unload you, 8tralt11
described in the "UNLOADING" procedures above.
Using your strong hand, push the Take Down Buttons using a pinching
motion. Wilh your other hand placed over the top of the Slide, move the
Slide to the Breech End, approximately 1 inch, lilt the Slide "up and
away. trom the Frame and Barrel. Once the Breech End disengages,
slowly move the Slide towards the Muzzle untilltie Slide and the Gas
Piston fully disengage from the Frame and Barrel. Remove the Recoil
Spring Irom tha Barrel.
STRIKER PLUG DISASSEMBLY: Under normal circumstances, this
operation is unneces.sary and not recommended. However, should you
encounter continual misfiring, do the following, in order to clean any
possible residue Irom the Striker and Striker Hole:
Push the Striker Plug and rotate 90 degrees- The Striker Plug, when
released comes out the rear of the Slide followed by the Striker, Striker
Spring, and Buffer Spring.
Clean the various components and Striker Hole lrom any residue using
ahighqualityleadlpowdersolventanda
suitable cleaning brush.
Take care not to loose any components.
To replace the Striker, drop the Buffer Spring into the Striker Hole through
the rear of the Slide. Followed by the Striker and then the Striker Spring.
Insert the Striker Plug, keeping the Striker Plug Slot in the vertical
posi~on. Push against the tension of the Striker Spring and rotate the
Striker Plug 90 degrees allowing the Striker Plug to spring back and lock.
No further disassembly is neces.sary. Any further disassembly shall void
all warranties-

RIASSIMBU

FIRST READ ANDUNDERSTANDFULLYALL WARNINGSAND SAFETIES
ABOVE. DO NOT CONTINUE UNTIL YOU HAve DONE so. Slide the Recoil
Spring onto the BaITsl. Place the Slide over the Barrel and the Recoil
Spring. Align the Gas Piston Rod to the Gas Piston Rod Hole. Align the
Barrel to the Barrel Hole. Insert the Gas Piston into the Gas Piston Hole
insert the Barrel through the Barrel Hole. It will be
easier ifyou holdlhe Slide at an angle of approximately 5 degraes a bove
arKI simultaneously
the Frame.
hand

Using your strong handla

hold the Frame,

use your other

to pinch the Take Down But1ons. Using a downward pressure,

move the Slide over the Barrel and pass the Breech approximately 1
inch. Push the Slide down into position on the Frame. When the Slide is
parallel on the frame, release the Take Down Buttons and allow the Slide
to go naturally onto the Frame under the pressure 01 tI1e Recoil Spring,
Practice assembly and disassembly numerous times before use.

MAlIllENAIICE
FIRST READ AND UNDERSTAND FULLY ALL WARNINGS AND SAFETIes
ABOVE. 00 NOT CONTINUE UNTILYOU HAVE DONE so. Your &tealtl,
is
construcled with the finest of PoIymen:; and Stainiess Steels. Very little
maintenance is required to keep ~ clean. Keep the Muzzle pointed in a safe
direction, move the Safety Lever 10 the "safe" pos~ion, unklad and
disassemble your &traltl,
for cleaning.
Do not lubricate !he Gas Piston H~e. Oil wi~ cause fouling problems in the
operation of the Gas Piston. You may want to place a light film of oil on the
Gas Piston, Breech Face and Barrel only. Avoid using too much oil. Dirt and
duslare attracted to heavily lubricated surlaces.This willIom1 a glit over lime.
The Stainless Steel 01the Slide is se~-Iubrica!ing and does not require heavy
lubricanl or rust preventative.
To dean the Barrel, brush the Barrel with 11higll quality 9mm cleaning brush
and lead/powder solvent to remove any powder residue. Wipe all all
lead/powder solvefll with a suitable cleaning patch. Whatever leadfpowder
solvent you use, be sure ~ is comp1e\ely wiped off as alileadlpowder solvents
are very caustic.
UghUy oil tl"oe Barrel.

To dean the Breech Face, brush the Breech Face with a hi\1J quality
toothbl1Jsh and leadlpowder solvent to remove any powder residue. Wipe off
alileadlpowder solvent with a suiliilie deaning patch, Whatever leadlpowdef
soivent you use, be sure it is ~~eiy
wiped off as all lead/powder solvents
areverycauslic.
To dean the Gas Piston Charrber, brush the Gas Piston Chamber with a high
quaiity.3O diame1er deaning brush and leadlpowder solvent or a 0.310
diameter reamer to remove all lead and powder resiooe. Wipe oft all
leadlpowder soIvoot with a suitable cleaning patch. Whatever lead/powder

soIventyouuse,besureitis~~eiywipedoffasailleadlpowdersolvents
areverycauslic.
Now wipe the rest 01 the pistol clean.
Avoid squirting aerosol lubricants tnto the Trigger andlor Firing Pin area.
WARNING:
00 NOT USE penetrating
oils or penetrating
rust inhibitors.
Penetrating
oils can oontact the cartridge primers and chernically
de-activate
them. It can cause misfires and hangfires.
Reassemble
your I1tb:alU,
and
store

it property and safely.

STORING

FIRST READ AND UNDERSTANDFULLYALL WARNINGSAND SAFETIES
ASOVE. DO NOT CONTINUE UNTIL YOU HAVE DONE SO. Please keep this
Owners Manual available for ready reference. We recommend Ihat when
the unloaded &tealtIJ is stored, it always be kept in a proper holster,
zipperedcarryingcase,lockedgunboxorwithagunlock,elwayaoulof
the reach of children or legal minors and stored with the Safety Leve rin
the "safe" position. When children or legal minors are present in aho me
or anywhere a firearm is present, always be sure it is locked, out of reach
and the Magazine kepi separate from the 8teaUIJ.

Please include S5.QO per order for shipping and handling. Allordersmust
be pre-paid wilh a money order. Prices subject to change without notice.

The IiotraltJ, was manufactured to perform properly with the original
parts as designed,Make sure any parts purchased are installed correct Iy
by a certified gunsmith and Ihat neither replacements nor original parts
arB altered or changed. The !JItl'aUIt is a complex tool with many parts
that must relate correctly to the other parts. Assembly of a firearm
incorrectly can result in a damaged ;!jh'altJl.
property damage aOO
injury or death. Do not attempt to work on the ith:aUI,
yourself. Use a
local certified gunsmith or call Heritage MBnufacturing,
Inc. foradv ice.
We u!ge you 10 seek certified firearm instruction in the safe handlin gof
the i!$Itrnltlt.
If there is anything you are not sure of or have any
questions, contact your firearms dealer or call us at 305-685-5966. Your
safety is important to us-

ONE YfAR IIMIlED

WARRANTY

Heritage Manufacturing,
Inc. warranties the :!i>b.'nItJ1 to the onginal
retail customer (transfer of ownership shall void this warranty) for one
year Irom the date of purchase against defects in matenal and
workmanship. All pans and labor or replacement (at our option) are
covered. Incase of replacement, the guarantee period continues from
the original date of purchase.
Transportation to our Warranty Center, damage caused by failure to
periorm normal maintenance, sales outside the United States. damage
due to the use of high pressure, hot-Ioaded,militarysurplus,
relo aded,
other non-standard ammunition e~ceeding industry standards (e~cept
p. ammunition), unauthorized repair, modification, misuse, abuse,
"Plus
mod~ication or alteration of this product is not covered by this Limited
Warranty. Any implied or e~pressed warranties including the implied or
e~pressed warranty of merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose, are limited to one year from date of original retail purchase.
Consequential, incidental or any othere~pensesare
not covered by this
Limited Warranty.
The WARRANTY CARD should be filled out and returned to us as soon
as possible. Only by having the WARRANTY CARD back in our files can
we continue to be of service to you.
You must send us your signed WARRANTY CARD to obtain warranty
coverage. Failure to send us this card cancels your warranty.
No warranty is implied against normal wear and tear.

